The Abney level
I thought it human. I nerved myself to look, and saw a black
calf, very much interested in my belongings, and full of indig-
nant snortings when I shooed it out.
By eight-thirty next morning we reached the Salambar.
There, one and a half hours from Pichiban, one tops the
skyline, leaves the red southern world and looks on the
northern green. I walked up so as to pick flowers and
accustom my weakened muscles to exercise, but there were
few plants on this side, as the water comes to the surface lower
down near Pichiban, and the dryness produced litde but
abundant spiky cushions with pink blossoms, dry and crackly
as paper. At the top of the pass, the chaikhana, still in use the
year before, was now deserted and ruined, the litde domes of
its roof broken down by the winter's weight of snow.
There in sunlit solitude, with the Seh Hizar valley below
winding to the Caspian jungle and with Elburz at our back, I
sat for three hours taking compass bearings and trying to make
out heights with an Abney level, which of all small instruments
must be the most exasperating and captious. To propose to
a wayward beauty can be as nothing compared with the
difficulty of keeping the spirit-level for one second ia the place
where it is wanted; the slightest suspicion of a quiver sends the
elusive one out of sight altogether or down with a bump
groundwards: and who can keep a steady hand on Persian
passes buffeted by winds?
" Spite of the world, the flesh, the Devil,
He strove to keep his spirit level.'5
Many, many times have I thought of this engineering epitaph,
and many, many curses have I lavished on the Abney level:
nor, when I pull out my small set of instruments, do I ever
regard its angular surfaces with that affection which my
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